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CHAPTER
I
INTRODUCTION
The manner in which plants
both economic and scientific
the more favorable
others

periods

remain active

absorption

plant.

of great

of plants

control

water stress

in its

~Tith the rate

when available

and efficient

green cells

On the other
under

and to maintain

and respiration

a

in the whole

and transpiration
times has it been

in cells

of water stress

under
water

on photosynthesis

of drought on water absorption
the level

but

to remain active

for many years but only in recent

to determine

the water stress

abundant,

of water loss.

balance between photosynthesis

has been studied

vital

The ability

is of

grow only durirl8

to grow during periods

seem to be able to carry

The influence

possible

when water is relatively

system and effective

conditions

in arid regions

Some plants

might depend upon an extensive

hand some species
favorable

importance.

and continue

water is very limited.
such conditions

grow an:l survive

of photosynthesis,

and to relate

respiration,

arrl other

processes.
The lack of adequate

under controlled

environmental

in plants

have limited

drought.

Vaadia, et al.

many studies
adequate
scriptions

equip:1.ent and techniques

our un:lerstanding
(1961) reported

on photosynthesis

environmental
of the actual

conditions

control

and for measuring water stress
of physiological
that

Few studies

water stresses
1

responses

to

only in a few of the

and water stress
!!lade.

for srowing plants

in plant

were provisions
have provided
tiss 1.:i.es (Vaadia,

for
deet al.,

2

1961).

Stocker

physiolop:ical
instru.rnents

(1960) renorted

changes in plants

physiological

processes

influencing
similar

(1970a, 1970b) in carefully
of drought

on the rates

on juvenile,
xerophytic

of desiccation.

plants

of photosynthesis,

sponses of photosynthesis
xerophytic

Stocker

and respiration
plants.

be applied

to ecological

frequently

slower than those used.

Leaf ·water stress
forces

acting

tions,

and pressure.

stress

influences

on vm.ter by osmotically
The contribution

physiological

processes

forces

on leaf

acting

plant vitality

to carry on

Brix (1962) and Boyer
correlated

the influence
and transpiration

by total
active

the rethe rate

The rapid rates

of

to which the results

solutes,

surface

a.re

and by
attrac-

on leaf water

water which in turn affects
Thus, measurement of individual

water would contribute

to an understanding

under drought.

The current

can

in nature

water available

of these forces

of cellular

during drought.

to mature,

during drought in mesophytic

because drying rates

is influenced

the activity

plants

(1960) investigated

the extent

situations

native

are few data which

In ea.ch of the above studies
limit

to

xerophytic

of these results

were dried was very rapid.

drying used in these studies

directly

in their

respiration,

Application

is difficult.

at which the plants

studies

to him.

on mature,

there

of different

mesophytic plants.

and certain

plant vitality

controlled

However,

which pertains

Boyer (1970b) concluded that
under conditions

study of the

were not available

to those encountered

permit a comparison of the ability
photosynthesis

stress

has been reported

under conditions

enviro:nr.1.ents.

of extensive

due to water deficiency.

for rneasuring leaf wa.ter

Alnost no research
species

the results

study was conducted to investigate

physiological

of

3
responses

to drought

xerophytic

which influence

species

such as scarlet

study was to correlate

of this

respiration,

ing wa.ter
drought

system during
stress.

were correlated
The species

grossulariaef'olia

with water

resistant

and plant

Rydberg.

perennial

Almost no information

requirements

of scarlet

related

affect-

to

vitality.

globemallow,

S:ehaeralcea

globemallow

of the northern

is available

is one

desert

on the environmental

Therefore,

some ecolo2:ical

concentration

and the forces

Scarlet

herbs

:dobemallow.

study would provide

stress

study was scarlet

for

shrub type.

this

stress

objective

of photosynthesis,

growth characteristics

(Hook. and Arn.)

of the more drought

The specific

in the rate

with water

plant

selected

in a perennial

and in the CO2 equilibrium

drought

General

vitality

globemallow.

changes

and transpiration

in a closed

plant

it

was anticipated

information

concerning

that

this

species.
?•ature
native

scarlet

desert

ilobernallow

habitat

to pots

were w--ell established.
at the top so water

plants

in the

,-Jas evaporated

at ,:,rhich the plants

ferred

to an environment

dried

was very

was withheld.

activities

resulting

from desiccation

leaf

potential.

transpiration,

Factors

in this

librium.

A study

slow.

Plants

water

was conducted

of leaf

stress

with

were

changes

vitality

in
that

dark respiration,

existing

and respiration

the

physiological

physiological

of photosynthesis

only

were then trans-

were correlated

concentration

opening

and temperature

study were net photosynthesis,

they

Therefore

Changes in certain

mfluencing

and carbon dioxide

system when the rate

and deep with

chamber in which light

and water

from their

and ~_;rm-muntil

only from the to:o-

controlled

were measured

greenhouse

The pots were large

rates

water

were transplanted

in a closed

had reached
by measuring

equitotal

4

leaf

water potential,

potential

leaf

of plants

and recovery

water content,

subjected

osmotic potential

to drought.

and matric

Growth characteristics

from drought of the scarlet

globemallow plants

were ob-

served durmg the imrestigation.
In this

study net photosynthesis

CO2 -was absorbed by plants
to the rate

at which CO2 was liberated

in the li~ht.
thesis,

m the light.

was equated to the rate

spiration

concentration

plant

shoot in an enclosed

tinguished

from the leaf

Throughout this
tial

is described

leaf

concentration

compensation

physiological

Taylor (1968) provided
and use of leaf
water in plant

of internal

the relative

a detailed

discussion

commonly accepted

conditions

plant ~·iater stress.

increase

of the derivation,

Water potential

free energy of water in the leaf
beco~es increasingly

in

or degree to which leaf

as a measure of the free

(i.e.,

dis-

Leaf water poten-

(Ba:r:-rs, 1968).

processes

water and decreases

should be

water stress

water potential.

by its

and soil materials.

of

point.

is abbreviated

water potential

of the whole

by respiration

of t.~e shoot and therefore

by the term, leaf

water potential

study

has commonly been referred

may be elevated

study the intensity

affects

is termed in this

tissues)

is the best knovm measure of the severity

water stress

by plants

(Heath 1969, Boyer 1970b, Troughton and

atmosphere

tissues

Tran-

The closed system CO2 equilibrium

1969). However, the CO2 equilibrium

the non-chlorophyllous

leaves

became zero,

(chlorophyllous

to as the compensation point

in the darkness.

at which whole shoot net photosyn-

concentration.

of leaves

at which

was equated

of water vapor liberation

atmosphere,

in an enclosed

Dark respiration
by plants

The CO2 concentration

the CO2 equ,librium

Slatyer

-was equated to the rate

The term
symbol, 'V•
value,

energy status

is an expression

of
of

as compared to pure free
negative)

as drought

5
The various
cells

components associated

can be classified

ated with pressure
potential.

into three

main groups.

on water are included

matrix induced by surface

rnatric potential.
hydration,
fields

attractine;

attra.ctions

by cell

os~10t:i.cand natric

water to solutes
potentials

potential

because they decrease

potential

is positive

cells.

active

forces

forces

capiJ.lary

The components associsolutes

The constraining

':r'hese surface

in plant

in the group termed turgor

The in..f'luences of osmotically

in the group ter~ed osmotic potentialand tissue

with water potential

are included

are associated
walls,

and freely

are negative

forces

of cell

in the term
with protoplasmic

and electrical

force

suspended colloids.

co:'1.ponents of leaf

the free energy of cell

because it increases

are included

water.

The

water
Turgor

the free energy of water in

CHAPTER
II
MATERIALS
ANDMETHODS
Description
The plants

for this

of Collection

study were collected

Site
on the Desert Experi-

mental Range in Pine Valley in southwestern Millard County, Utah.
Desert Experimental Range is maintained by the Intermountain
Range Experiment Station

with headquarters

Agriculture
lies

u.s.

of the

in Ogden, Utah.

in the Great Basin portion

Province.

Forest Service,

u.s.

The

Forest and

Department of

The experimental

range

of the Basin and Range Physiographic

Pine Valley apparently

is a typical

Hutchings and Stewart (1953) provide a detailed

valley

in the Great Basin.

description

of the

Desert Experimental Range.
Plants were collected
alluvial
collection

from a large,

fan near the foothills
site lies

Service Classification

The

of 1650 meters above sea level.

The

according to the

The climate of the collection
which fluctua.t~s

average annual total

greatly

precipitation

past 32 years approximately
13, one-third

u.s.

System as a Typic Calciorthid

Coarse Loamy, Mixed Mesic Family (Brewster,
pitation

quarternary

in the northern part of Pine Valley.

at an elevation

loamy-sand soil was classified

gently slopi~

site

Soil Conservation
belonging to the

1968).

is characterized

by low preci-

in annual and seasonal amounts.
is approximately

one-third

15.4 cm. During the

of the years received

between 13 and 18, and one-third
6

The

less than

more than 18 cm of preci-

7

pitation

respectively.

ing order)

The months of greatest

are August, July,

May, October,

precipitation

(in decreas-

and April respectively.

Most

of the summer rainfall

comes as thunderstorms

in July and August.

fall

and accumulated depths

seldom exceed

is normally light

general

climatic

pattern

is one of frequent

quent severe drought years
must tolerate

or consecutive

15 cm. The

dry years but rather

dry years.

very severe drought conditions

Perennial

approximately

Snowinfre-

plants

one out of

ten years.
The temperature

pattern

at the study site

summers with midday temperatures
month (average

Large differences

ber of days with below freezin~
November (Brewster,
Stewart et al.
descriptions

i'i.ay

of Scarlet

has a large

stems are few and ascending
Kearney (1935) reports
up to 4 mmwide.

typically

2 cm wide.
as wide.

Leaf blades

(1953),

Globemallow
plant

taproot

belonging

and leaf

Leaves are usually
are slender

of

JO to

Its

45 cm.

Stem diameters

soft and thin.

blades

to the f~mily

and a woody caudex.

to heights

are usually

Larger leaf blades
Petioles

Hutchings and Stewart

stems up to 110 cm tall.

prominent beneath the leaves
pale pubescence.

in October and into

site.

globemallow is a perennial
This species

rapidly

and Beale and Smith (1970) provide additional

Description
halvaceae.

The num-

normally diminishes

again rapidly

Wood (1966),

of the collection

Scarlet

of up to 25°c are commonduring the

temperatures

and increases

1968).

(1940),

July is the warmest

maximUI:1
and minimum temperatures.

growing season between daily
in April and early

above 33°c.

by warm

23°c) and January is the coldest month (average

temperature

-J 0 c).

temperature

usually

is characterized

are

Veins a.re

are covered with dense

deeply cleft

with mid-lobes

1 to

are 2 to 5 cm long and approximately

and usually

as long or longer

than the

8

blade (Kearney, 1935).
This species
and northern

grows in Idaho and Utah to south-central

California,

usually

at elevations

meters above sea level.

Scarlet

globemallow inhabits

hillsides.

Although widely distributed

abundance in the Great Basin portion
globemallow is an important
Zone Vegetation
(Billings,

early

species

reaches

and

its maximum
Scarlet

forb component of the Shadscale

of the Northern Desert Shrub Type in the Great Basin

to grow rapidly

globemallow begins growth in April and

in May.

Full bloom is usually

Summer growth is sporadic

and temperature.

Prolonged periods

Ho-waver, sufficient

rainfall

summer growth to occur.

Many years

phenology of scarlet

fall

some summers for abundant

precipitation

information

Approximately 400 mature scarlet

severe frost.

on the life

history

to
Beale
arxi

arrl Soil
globemallow plants

1969 from Pine Valley and transplanted

of soil held in 4 liter

pots.

were coll:tcted

into about 5000 grams

The pots were leak proof and made of heavy

The pots had straight
First

is sufficient

globemallow.
Plant Materials

in mid-April

moisture

of drought occur during most summers.

globemallow until

and Smith (1970) provide additional

reached in

depending upon available

occurs during

allow moderate growth of scarlet

diameter.

dry plains

1951).

June.

plastic.

between 1200 to 1850

of Utah (Kearney, 1935).

perennial

In normal years scarlet
continues

this

Washington

sides and were 25 cm tall

year seedlings

an:i over mature plants

by 14 cm in

with heavy woody

caudexes were excluded from collection.

The soil

obtained by mixing three parts

sand with one part clay loam

soil.

After thorough mixing

of quartz

for this

study was

soil was passed through a 6 mmscreen.

The

9
mixed soil was 94 percent
(oven dry basis)
and a percent
potential
cribed

sand.

The soil

at a one-third

of 7.1 percent

moisture

content

of Ji,.4 percent

as measured on the pressure

Plants

by first

the soil

water

apparatus

des-

Oil Company of California)

weighing a pot and

in the pot to a predetermined

as needed by adding 1 part

water.

to 400 parts

between 19 to 27°c during

Fertilizing

of Orthogro liquid

were allowed to become well established

house maintained

content

water potential

at 15 bars soil

Watering was done with distilled

was accomplished
(Standard

bar soil

membrane extraction

was accomplished

then adding enough water to bring
capacity.

moisture

(19_54).

by Richards

Waterin~ of plants
field

had a percent

plant

of distilled

food

water.

by growing them in a green-

the day and 14 to 20°c during

the nir;ht.
t'iodified Pressure
Water Potential
The pressure
potential.
(1967),

bomb has been used extensively

Scholander

et al.

Barrs (1968) discussed

measuring leaf

tural

(1966),

accurate

did not interfere.
leaf water potential

3oyer concluded that

the compression

when closing

pressures

In this
herbaceous

values

psychrometer
values

the pressure

for leaf

when plant

water
struc-

bomb did

for herbaceous

ring required

tissues.

to seal the petiole

bomb tended to crush the herbaceous

tissues

were applied.

study the use of the standard

tissues

bomb method for

However, the pressure

not provide accurate

or stem into the pressure

the pressure

and consistent

water

Waring and Cleary

Boyer (1967a) showed that

as compared to a thermocouple

complications

to measure leaf

Boyer (1967a),

in detail

water potential.

bomb provided reasonably
potential

Bomb For Determining Leaf
of rferbaceous Tissues

of scarlet

pressure

bomb method on the

globemallow was unsuccessful.

A modified

10

pressure

oomb methcd was developed

water potential
this

measurements obtained

modified pressure

applying

increasing

from the petiole.
gas pressure

for use on this
in this

bomb method.

lateral

force on leaf

materials

All leaf

study were determined

The modified method consisted
tissues

This produced results

on plant

species.

inside

similar

until

of

sap was expressed

to applying

a pressure

by

increased

bomb to cause sap to

exude from the tip of the secured stem.
The pressure

bomb methcd developed in this

in Figure 1, consisted

of placing

(cut to the same diameter

rubber

a

A leaf

as the outside

and rubber sheet.

Gas pressure
inside

(usually

the pressure

As the gas pressure
sap was expressed
chloride

filter

and thereby

circular

as shown

sheet of latex

of the pressure

bomb)

5 cm diameter filter

A

paper

and dried was placed on the rubber sheet.

was on the paper.

the same diameter

tial

bomb.

paper making sure that

sample was placed on the filter

of the petiole
leaf

chloride

o.4 mmthick

as the outside

over the open mouth of the pressure
impregnated ·with cobalt

investigation,

A 13 mmthick

circular

of the pressure

acrylic

disk (cut

bomb) was placed over

The cap of the pressure

bomb was then fastened.

from a tank of compressed nitrogen)
chamber at the approximate

the cut end

rate

was increased

of 8 bars per minute.

in the chamber came to equal the leaf water potential
from the cut end of the petiole.

paper turned a light

provided a sensitive

The blue cobalt

pink color at the tip of the petiole

visual

indicator

of when leaf

water poten-

was reached.
A small air-vent

hole 0.2 mm in diameter

air between the rubber sheet and the plastic
paper was placed under the air-vent

in the acrylic

disk to escape.

hole to prevent

from being pushed into the hole by pressure

the latex

disk allowed
The filter
rubber sheet

and thereby becoming ruptured.

11

(ir--+----a

Acrylic
plastic

Air-vent

disc

Filter
paper
(Impregnated
with cobalt
chloride)

Cap

Leaf

CHAMBER

( Machined from solid
billet of stainless steel }
Scale :

approx. full size

Fig. 1.--Desir;n of modified pressure bomb for measuring of leaf
water potential
of herbaceous species.
Redesigned from pressure bomb
described by Scholander et al. (1964).
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The flexible
leaf

latex

rubber sheet provided

sample and therefore

same as the pressure

the pressure

prevented

the leaf

to the leaf

The leaf

so little

drying

pressure

1 had a theoretical

circular

acrylic

burstinr,

sample was the

occurred.

The rubber sheet
slipPa.ee•

disk when used as shown in Fip;ure

point at r,25 bars pressure

and thus water

measurements could have been made at 125 bars pressure

5 to 1 safety

factor.

The acrylic

about three months use in order
accidentally

bursting

Folded and heavily
the veins as pressure
appearance
potential

of the petiole

This tearing

was observed,

in leaf

was reached before
on the filter

additional

paper.

leaf

were occasionally

leaves

was normally insignificant

only the petiole

of the disk

fatigue.

convoluted

increased.

with a

with a new one after

to reduce the possibility

of water soaked spots
pressure

disk was replaced

from material

to the

sample was contained

sample from becoming torn by lateral

The J.J mmthick
potential

applied

in the chamber.

between rubber and plastic

an even applied

material

was detected

by early

Usually the water

tissue.

this

torn around

problem developed.

Crushing

and was minimized by placi~
When premature

crushing

was sampled for leaf

or tearing

water poten-

tial.
Gas pressure
Instrument

inside

the pressure

Company temperature

The gauge measured from Oto
~radations.

Interpolation

bomb was measured with a Heise

compensating,

solid

front,

CM-2611 gauge.

2500 pounds per square inch (PSI) in 5 PSI
could be made to 1 PSI thus giving

greater

than 0.1 bar accuracy.
The standard
tations
ical

described

En~ineering

pressure

bomb used in this

study but without

above was bull t in the Brigham Young University
Department under the direction

the adaPMechan-

of Dr. John Simensen by
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Vu-. William Hayes.
Elizabeth

Blue-prints

for construction

Klepper of .Auburn University,

pressure

bomb design,

original

sketch by Scholander

method of placing

supplied

the plant

and viewmg the exudation

by

(1964).

The modified pressure

material

entirely

within

The study of leaf
of scarlet
matric

investigation.

acrylic

The final

bomb

cylinder
disk was

design and con-

in

bomb method was done by the author

F. Harrison.

For Study of Leaf Water Stress
water stress

clobemallow to desiccation

involved measuring the tolerance
and the measuring of osmotic and

as components of total

potentials

the steel

of sap through a transparent

with Dr. Bertrand
?ethods

.Auburn, .Alabama. The standard

Dr. Klepper, was adapted from the

of the modified pressure

cooperation

by Dr.

et al.

developed in the course of this
struction

were supplied

water potential.

This study

was conducted on r:reenhouse grown plants.
The tolerance

of scarlet

globem.allow to desiccation

in part by measuring the water content
tials.
leaves

The relationship
was determined

water potential

(with 6 mmpetioles
and weighed.
average leaf

between water content
twenty-one

by drying

each.

Three adjacent

remaining),

was determined.

during water potential

relative

water content

the plants

under water stress

expressed

percent

plants

to a different

leaf
bottle,

bomb and their

Leaves were then dried at
material

lost

measurements was negligible.
as percent

grown under the most optimum water content.

from
The

of optimum condition

fresh weight water content
by the percent

in

on a plant were clipped

The weight of solid

sap expressed

by dividmg

water poten-

and water potential

were placed on the pressure

8o0 c for 24 hours and reweighed.

calculated

leaves

at various

placed in a ta.red and stoppered

The three leaves
water potential

leaf

of leaves

was determined

was

of a sample from

fresh weight of leaf

samples
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Vatric

potential

was determined

by pressing

frozen in liquid

nitrogen

method.

hundred determinations

leaf

Several

water potentials

freezing

leaves

packed inside

precluded

of matric potential

-was determined

in liquid

nitrogen.

sap obtained

Upon thawing,

the leaf

At this

pressure

further

pressing.

plant

moisture

Osmotic potential

on a vapor pressure
curves published

by Stadelmann (1966).

number of plants

were required

A large

osmotic potential

in scarlet

and thus an extensive
Leaf abscission

from a scarlet

The mucilaginous

nature

from osmotic pressure-sucrose
to obtain a measurement of

osmotic potentials

reduced the amount of leaf
rlobemallow
of the leaf

plant

was not conducted.

material

that

could be

even under moderate stress.

sap made it difficult

to extract

sap

below -10 bars water potentials.

Osmotic potential

was determined

globemallow plants

from two plants

on six samples of leaf

at high water potentials.

were used for a single

was measured for osmotic potential
leaves

sap was

globemallow at moderate water potentials

study of leaf

greatly

globemallow

osmometer (Hewlett Packard Company, model

concentration

from scarlet

was
retained

of the expressed

The osmometer was calibrated

from leaves

by

tissue

was still

sap of scarlet

number 301).

collected

at various

study.

on expressed

pulp but the mucilaginous

determined

bomb

tygon tubing and the tubing was crushed wit..~ a Carver

press at 250 bars pressure.
in the leaf

which were

and thawed, by the modified pressure

were made during this

Osmotic potential

leaves,

from twelve plants

sample.

from plants

were required

optimumly watered mesophytic

species

All leaves

One sample of leaf
averaging

to obtain

For comparison the osmotic potentials

sap obtained

this

-10 bars*•
single

fragrans

Chrysanthemum morifoliu.'11 Ramat.) of comparable structure

All

sample.

were also determined

(Pelargonium

sap

Willd.

for two
and

with scarlet
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globemallow.

With these mesophytic

from a single

obtained

plant.

from each of ten leaves.

A single

In all

Turgor potential

all

samples of leaf

sample of leaf

sample of expressed

was not directly

sap were

sap was collected

cases two determinations

were made from a single

potential

species

of osmotic

leaf

sap.

measured but was calculated

subtracting

the sum of the osmotic and matric

potential.

'i'urgor pressure

potentials

is zero only when the leaf

by

from leaf water
water potential

the sum of the osmotic and matric potentials.

equals

Equipr.i.ent and Procedures For Studying Whole Shoot Gas
Exchange at Various Leaf ~-Tater Potentials
Eguipment.--Net

photosynthesis,

dark respiration,

rium concentration

were measured in a closed

model 215 infrared

gas analyzer

concentration
Photovolt

Varicorder

Electric

through the enclosed
of 3•7 liters

CO, analyzer

ide-oxygen mixtures
curacy)

purchased

air without

of guaranteed

for use as reference
Inc.

air was

gas pump with 1/70 horsepower motor
per minute.

was calibrated
analysis(.±

Air was passed through

diameter

tygon tubing.

from tanks of carbon diox1 microliter/liter

2l't oxygen and 79}6 nitrogen)
gas in the infrared

accompressed

was obtained

locally

gas analyzer.

of air were measured by Roger Gilmont Instruments,

size number 2 (10-1900 ml per minute),

no't<rmeters.

chart recorder

from the Union Carbide Company. Synthetic

CO2 (i.e.,

Flow rates

strip

on a

gas exchange system using a Universal

the gas exchange system using 3.2 mm internal
The infrared

The CO2.

was recorded

In closed system studies

Company diaphram circulating

and maximum now rate

gas analyzer

model 43 linear

with gear speed of 30 cm per hour.
recirculated

system on a Beckman Company

with a 34.4 cm sample cell•

measured by the infrared

Corporation

and CO, equilib-

Air now rates

were regulated

calibrated

and correlated,

by screw clamps fastened
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to tygon tubing.

Water vapor was removed from the closed

atmosphere by circulating

25 grams
cobalt

air through a 20 cm long column containing

of 8 mesh drierite

(anhydrous

recorded

recorder.

the dew point temperature

calibration.

line

coated with

was measured on a Foxboro Dewcel electric

element and a Dynalog temperature

until

calcium sulfate

chloride.)
Transpiration

ul/1

system

Transpiration

CO2 content

(i.e.,

before

and after

was measured by passing

were reached.
passing

check on the tightness

together

to obtain

transpiration

CO2 per liter
By placing

of the sealing

Synthetic

Transpiration

rates

hygrometer.

sured by passing
grams of finely

the air

chart recorder.
Light intensity

Precision

locally

air that
less

(without

and mixed

was used in the

than 2 mg water vapor

of accurate

recording
rates

for

were mea40

and net gain in weight determined.
was measured with a Yellow Springs Instru-

ment Company-model 46 Tele-Thermometer
Temperature was recorded

chamber

anhydrone (anhydrous magnesium perchlorate)

period

interchangeable

chamber a good

stream through a 20 cm column containing

Ambient air temperature
diameter,

flow meters in the air

These very low transpiration

granulated

for a 10 minute test

over plants

compressed air

CO2 content

per minute per plant were below the levels
the electric

air)

of the assimilation

compressed air were obtained
the 100 ul/1

study.

dry air with 100

air into the assimilation

around the tap root was obtained.
CO2 ) and atmospheric

hygrometer

of the air sample and needed no

100 microliters

steady conditions

The electric

hygrometer

using a "Banjo" surface,

probe with a tL'lle constant

of

1 cm

o.8 seconds.

on a Yellow Springs model 80 laboratory
of±

0.05°c could be recorded

1-ra.smeasured as diffuse

light

with this

with a photographic

meter made by Gossen Company-(Lunasix model) of West Germany-.

stripsystem.
light
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In the gas exchange study plants
environment

chamber as water stress

'l'he constant

environment

chnmber

-were maintained

in a constant

during the drying period.

increased

was a Porctval

Company model

PGC-7B

chamber li~hted. by sixteen

F72'fl2-VllU (10,900 lumens),

150-watt

cent lamps and ten 25-watt

incandescent

Eight of the in-

florescent
tubes.

light

lamps were cool white arrl eight
Total light

the chamber.

intensity

70 percent

time.

lamps were Sylvania

Gro Lux

height was 2000 foot carrlles

at plant

was set at 23°c and varied±

Chamber temperature

over a 5 minute cycling

globes.

infiores-

Relative

in

2.0°c

between 50 to

humidity varied

Wirrl speed was between 20 to 30 meters

in the growth chamber.

per minute.
chamber.--A

The assimilation
was bull t to enclose

the entire

ponses to desiccation.
mmthick

acrylic

be enclosed

to allow accurate

with an internal

were selected

assimilation
on sides

for temperature
motor.

for infrared
wcaudex

small volume

cylinder

nested within

control

at the rate

Inc. liquid

of 4 liters

circulating

per

pump with

The space between the two cylin:lers

chamber provided

The assimilation
includinp;

to

Water was pumped through the space between

minute by a Gorman-Rupp Industries,
a 1/50 horsepower

shoots

gas exchange measurements.

outer cylirrler.

the two cylinders

of

volume of 240 ml.

a sufficiently

The chamber was ma.de with an inner acrylic
a larp;er

dimensions

to allow whole plant

crowding while providing

without

chamber

chamber was made from two 3.2

The chamber had internal

and 5 cm in diameter
dimensions

assilllilation

shoot for measurinr, r,as exchange res-

The assilllilation

cylinders.

12 cm in height
These internal

transparent

of the

3 cm of water at top and 1 cm of water

heat filtering

and temperature

control.

chamber was placed over the entire

plant

shoot

and sealed around the tap root with Macklanburg-
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Duncan No-glaze Glazing Compound. This sealing
like

and was mixed with white petroleum

consistency

seal.

compound has a rubber-

No toxic

affect

on plant

tissue

jelly

for a tight

caused by the r;lazing

compound

was observed.
Experimental

1Jrocedures and conditions---The

conducted from November 1970 to February 1971•
gas exchange study were well established
not been subjected
maintained

to drought

in a vigorously

Plants

growing condition
Approximately

than 12 cm tall

come conditioned
Natural
light

foot candles.
period,

winter

lighting

Day length
inducing

the pattern

leaf

After

plants

was maintained

could be supplied

to with-

area of
were

chamber to bethe period

to plants

incan-

height

of 1000

With this

photo-

at leaf

at 13 hours.

of

for growth stimula-

flowering.

studies

more than four times without
The destructive

ments was especially

during

intensity

during drought was desired

in gas exchange responses

However, preliminary
procedure.

until

by five JOO-watt clear

a light

Repeated sampling of plants
trace

total

environment

in the greenhouse

~lobes providing

maximumlight

tion without

were

to the chamber environment.

the gas exchange study was supplemented
descent

The plants

were trimmed so that

and so that

in the controlled

and had

two weeks prior

shoot was between 15 and 25 square centimeters.
trimmed they were placed

for

in the greenhouse

holding water for the gas exchange study plants
stems were no longer

selected

in the greenhouse

September 1970.

since

used in the gas exchange study.

gas exchange study was

showed that

sampling required

damar;inr; in this

were sampled four times at various

leaf

as water potential

a plant

becoming visibly
rer;ard.

in order to
decreased.

could not be sampled

damaged by the sampling
for water potential
Therefore,

water potentials.

measure-

eip,ht plants
However, in
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order to test
additional

the affect

of sampling on plant response and to provide

data at certain

were sampled a lesser
three times,

stages of drying,

number of times.

six plants

a number of other

In all,

-were sampled two times,

two plants

plants

were sampled

and twenty plants were

sampled only once.
study was conducted to determine the optimum am-

A preliminary
bient temperature
Three vigorously
dark respiration,
various

for studying gas exchange responses

to desiccation.

growing plants were measured for net photosynthesis,
and CO2 closed system equilibrium

at

'The p;as exchange parameters were initi-

ambient temperatures.

ally measured at 22°c.

concentration

The temperature

measurements were sequentially

was then reduced to 10°c and

made of the gas exchange parameters at

10°c, 15°c, 18°c, 26°c, 32°c, and

4o0 c.

The ambient temperature

was

reduced to 22°c and gas exchange values were found to be comparable to
initial

values obtained at 22°c.

ture of 2J 0 c was selected

From this

study the ambient tempera-

for use in studyinr; p,as exchange responses

to desiccation.
Plants
constant

in the constant

temperature

of 23°c and a lJ hour photoperiod.

day and night temperature

did not allow plants

recovery from water stress.
from the third
tion arising

environment chamber were subjected

Usine this

to the tenth hour of the photoperiod
during the sampling time.

was a gradual but steady process.
to dry plants

The constant

to exhibit

regime plants

to a

marked diurnal

could be sampled
with little

varia-

Development of leaf water stress

Approximately two months were required

from -2 to -60 bars leaf water potential

in this constant

enviromnent chamber.
The assimilation
ment chamber as the test

chamber was located
plants.

in the same constant

environ-

Gas exchange measurements were deter-
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mined in the assimilation

23 ± o.6°c.
minute).

chamber at an ambient air temperature

Wind speed was 4.o dm per minute (J.J chamber volumes per

Light intensity

{supplied

ment chamber as previously
at leaf

by lights

described

Dark respiration

chamber with a thick,

black,

Actual leaf

temperature

humidity was JO± 20

Relative

cloth hood.

± 0.1°c

inside

of infrared

the assimilation

Temperature inside

during dark respiration

the assimilation

radiation

inside

the assimimeasurements.

chamber was not measured

but was assumed to be close to the ambient air
low incidence

environ-

through 3 cm of water)

was measured by enclosing

chamber dropped o.6

lation

in the constant

and filtered

height was 1900 foot candles.

percent.

of

temperature

due to the

the assimilation

chamber and

the moderate wind speed.
Measurement of Gas Exchange Responses at Various
Leaf Water Potentials
General.--Measurements
irregular

intervals

of gas exchange responses

during the period

of this

were made at

study.

Gas exchange

sampling was conducted on a plant when it was estimated
to a selected

level

sampled in one day.

of water stress.

Never were more than four plants

Approximately

one and one-half

hours were required

to complete the gas exchange sampling of an individual
Just prior

stripped

The assimilation

and checked for leakage.
was brought to 23°c.
ponses of individual

by hand to remove all abscised

chamber was placed over the shoot,
The temperature

The procedures
plants

inside

are described

measured by passing

test

plant
and dead
sealed,

the assimilation

chamber

for measuring the gas exchange resbelow.

Measurement of whole shoot transpiration.--The
was initially

plant.

to the gas exchange sampling of an individual

the shoot was gently
leaves.

to have dried

air

transpiration

containinp: 100 microliters

rate
CO2
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per liter
until

air at the rate

of 0.8 liters

per minute over the plant

were reached.

steady conditions

The anhydrone transpiration

method was used when loaf water potentials
:;piration

rates

and after

the 10 minute test
accurate

period

to an accuracy

water potential

due to the extremely

system.--After

and tested

chamber, infrared
air lines.

small total

gas analyzer,

plant

CO2 per liter

microliters

the CO2 equilibrium
CO2 concentration
of CO2 content
(air

increase,

the closed

At this

was continued

until

liberation

to plant

concentration

than
the

the rate

to allow ambient

about 370 ul/1

CO2 content)

Then the system was closed and the rate

in successive
the rate

to a decrease

on the strip

was then determined

chart

small increments

(i.e.,

of

The rate of CO2 content

concentration

was exceeded.

changed from plant

'I'he CO2 closed

by interpalation

recorder.

of CO2 content

of CO2 flux into the closed

CO2 assimilation).

and decrease.

(40

increased

After determining

the whole shoot CO2 equilibrium

CO2 concentration

air

was less

therefore

the system was opened briefly

in the closed system was recorded

chanp;ed from an increase

increase

system.

was deter-

CO2 content

in the system was again monitored.

This process
increase

concentration

and the plant

from the room normally contained

CO2 increase

and connecting

This CO2 concentration

air).

in a

of the assimilation

air pump, .flow meters,
system with 40 ul/1

to be pumped into the system.
increased

system consisted

concentration
inside

water loss.

the system was closed

system CO2 equilibrium

the closed

grams.

concentration

transpiration

The closed

The closed

mined by flushing

air

determining

for leaks.

of 0.0001

before

no method was found to be suffi-

l'-~easurement of whole shoot CO2 equilibrium
closed

Tran-

were detormi:ned by weir;hinr; tho anhydrono column

Below -16 bars leaf
ciently

were below -12 bars.

system
CO2

system equilibrium

from these rates

of
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Measurement of whole shoot net photosynthesis
tion.--After
synthesis

the CO2 equilibrium

determining

was measured by bringing

As the CO2 content

of CO2 assimilation

a stopwatch was started.

to 275 u.1/1 the time required

CO2 (equal to 30 ug CO2 absorbed)
Dark respiration
content
tial

decreased

potential,
required

from 275 ul/1

to 315 ul/1

system was recorded.
for the CO2

in the dark.

to decrease

de-

of 40 u.1/1 of

As water poten-

became very slow.

than 275 ul/1 was recorded.

Under such

from 315 u.1/1 to some

At -JO bars of leaf

water

for example, a drop of only 2 u.1/1 of CO2 in the closed system
approximately

10 minutes.

Within 15 minutes after
mined the plant

water potential

and whole shoot leaf

net photosynthesis

and respiration

was taken to the pressure

of the healthier

leaves,

(leavinc; a 6 rr~r:i.
petiole)
·whole shoot leaf

and their

and tra..,,~spiration

meter square leaf

area.

leaf

,mter potentials

to be converted

Leaf area of the entire
the area of all

leaves

sampled for leaf water potential)

off into 0.1 cm2 squares.
and stems (i.e.,
were also included

represen-

The longitudinal
shoot leaf

Accuracy of sampling methods.--The

were determined.

of net photosynthesis,
to rates

plant

per centi-

shoot was deter-

individually

(including

using a transparent

ruler

marked

area of the green petioles

equal to the stem or petiole
in total

was deter-

bomb and two leaves,

area was deterrni11ed to allow rates

mined by grid counting

area.--

were removed by a sharp razor blade

dark respiration,

leaves

When the CO2 content

for the absorption

of CO2 absorption

the rate

Heasurement of leaf

tative

to 315 u.1/1 as a result

from the closed

the time for CO2 content

value greater

decreased

net photo-

in the closed system

·was then measured as the time required

to return

conditions

concentration,

the CO2 content

to about 325 u.1/1.
creased

and dark respira-

diameter

times length)

area.
use of 100

ul/1

CO2 content

air
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for transpiration
rnaisLnnco

measurements tended to cause the stomatal diffussive

to IJo cloool.Y

procedure resulted

controlled

by loaf

in a stabilized

wntor

potontial.

stom.atal resistance

vapor and CO2 exchange measurements.

The variation

'l'his

for both water

due to the time of

day that the sampling was conducted was also minimized by this

procedure.

The accuracy by which the closed system CO2 concentration

could be

measured decreased as the plant CO2 equilibrium
Values near 50 ul/1 were accurate
progressively

decreased

to within±

to approximately±

concentration
2 ul/1.

increased.

This accuracy

JO ul/1 at JOO ul/1 CO2

content.
The rate of net photosynthesis

was not affected

by the decrease

in CO2 content in the closed system during measurement.
photosynthesis

in low and moderately

)15 and 275 ul/1 CO2 content
system was linear).
concentration

stressed

plants was constant

rate of decrease

(i.e.,

When water stress

increased

the rate of net photosynthesis

range of CO2 concentration

275 ul/1 drop in CO2 content)
of the infrared

was constant.

measurement of net photo-

because the range of 40 ul/1

of green petiole

work to be similar

and stem tissue

to leaf water potentials.

whole shoot leaf area.

The deeply dissected

globemallow leaves made determination
especially

(315 to

was not changed by minor miscalibration

of total

was found in
The accuracy

with which leaf area could be determined was approximately±
of total

The

gas analyzer.

The watar potentials
preliminary

of CO2 in closed

the plant CO2 equilibrium

for which CO2 absorption

and dark respiration

between

was measured only over the

closed system method provided a very accurate
synthesis

The rate of net

10 percent

nature of scarlet

leaf area difficult

when leaves were curled at low water potentials.

Stem and caudex tissues

were not abscised

as water potential

24
decreased

as were leaf

the ratio

of chlorophyllous

As green leaves

abscised

to non-chlorophyllous

tissues

of the stems and caudex tissues)

portions
ratio

tissues.

between whole stem CO2 absorption
due to leaf

at low water potentials
dark respiration

must therefore,

decreased.

abscission.

be interpreted

The closed

system CO2 equilibrium

by leaf

abscission

at low water potentials.

The study of gas exchange responses
designed

for statistical

on the sampling procedure
ment precluded
variability

statistical

(located

Therefore

and CO2 liberations

basis.

was originally

during drought

decreased

became elevated
leaf

at various
analysis.

in the data are discussed

and

only on a whole shoot

water potentials

However, restrictions
of experimental

of gas exchange data.

analysis

the

Net photosynthesis

concentration

imposed by limitations

in

as experimental

equip-

The sources

results

of

and are pre-

sented in Chapter III.
Observations
Scarlet

globemallow plants

ment in April 1969 until
Durin,~ this

on Grovrth Characteristics
to Drou;_,;htResistance

of leaf water potential
Photographic

records

in Ifarch 1971.

of experimentation

were subjected

From these drought experiments
growth characteristics

were e;reenhouse grown from establish-

completion

period plants

Related

to repeated

drought treatments.

a number of observations

of scarlet

globemallow.

were made on the

Numerous determinations

were made during these drought experiments.
of leaf

appearance

duced by drought were obtained.

and leaf

surface

reduction

in-

CHAPTER
III

EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
Leaf Water Stress
Helative
potential.
(v)

ship,

leaf

water content

The relationship

of the leaves
Figure 2·

Leaves dried

between water content

of scarlet

Leaf water potentials

varied

v turned

hundred determinations

of drying with the modified
values

wre

to leaf

soft

leaf

pressure

consistently

relation-

and died.

water potential
species

bomb method.

obtained

linear

from -2 to -80 bars.

brittle

of leaf

water

and water potential

globemallow showed a direct

globemallow and other

on scarlet
tial

was stro}¥~ly related

below about -80 bars

Several

Study

from similar,

were made

at various
Similar

stages

water poten-

adjacent

leaves

on a plant.
The osmotic potentials
grossulariaefolia,

of expressed

Pelargonium

at high and moderate leaf

fragrans,

leaf

sap of Sphaeralcea

and Chrysanthemum morifolium

water potentials

are shown in Table 1.

optimum watered conditions

scarlet

potential

double the nonnal value for two comparable

of approximately

herbaceous

mesophytes.

At -10 bars leaf

for matric
detected

from plants

potential.

during

this

at various

No matric
study.

water potential

osmotic
scarlet

globe-

of -)5 bars.

mallow had an osmotic potential
Many leaves

globema.llow had a leaf

Under

water potentials

potential

Only when leaf

25

less

were measured

than -2.Q bars was

water potentials

decreased
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varying intensities
of water stress.
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percent of optimum condition was calculated by dividing percent fresh
weight water content of leaf samples from stressed plants by the percent
fresh weight water content of leaf samples grown under the most optimum
water content.
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Table 1.--0smotic
grossulariaefolia,

potential and water potential of leaves of Sphaeralcea
Pelargonium fragrans, and Chr;ysanthemummorifolium.

Species
Sphaeralcea grossulariaefolia

Pelargonium fragrans

Chrysanthemum morifolium

Leaf
Water Potentiala
(-Bars)

Leaf
Osmotic Potentialb
(-Bars)

2

18

3

22

3

23

3

2J

4

26

4

26

10

35

2

10

2

10

J

11

J

11

2

7

2

8

3

10

avalues are the average of three leaves representative
expressed for osmotic potential determinations.

of leaves

bvalues are the average of two determinations made from a single
sample of expressed leaf tissue.
With Sphaeralcea grossulariaefolia
all
and all leaves from
leaves from two plants at high leaf water potentials
twelve plants averaging -10 bars t were used for a single sample. With
Pelargonium fragrans and C!w;ysanthemummorifolium all samples were collected from a single plant each and a single sample was obtained from
ten leaves.
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below -25 bars did matric
ments indicated
absorptive

that

matric

potentials

insignificant

potentials
potential

Influence

and free floating

of Temperature

concentration

on three

whole shoot net photosynthesis
inhibited

by an unfavorable

a controlled
leaf

(supplied

purple

color.

this
plants
their

time.

is illustrated

in

species

net photosynthesis

experience

leaf

deep green,
that

where it proved
above

J0°c.

on twelve vigor-

additional

Company Gro Lux inflorescent
period

most leaves

inhibited

abscission
vital

concurred

scarlet

lamps)

many leaves
without

plants

durinp;

lrJhen the twelve

with preliminary

globernallow

at

by the cold temperature.

occurred.

appearance

water in

turned a spotted

did not dry below -35 bars water potential

This behavior

which indicated

balance.

± 2°c. Lieht intensity

were moved to the warmer v,reenhouse,

watering.

to respiration

was observed

chamber set at 5
During this

Very litile

previously

becomes increasingly

globemallow at temperatures

Growth was severely

However, most leaves

vigorously

and dark respiration

by Sylvania

was 4000 foot candles.

system
on

placed for four months without

environment

hei~ht

and closed
of temperature

of cold temperatures

ously growing plants

favored by

The influence

J ar,ree with greenhouse

to r,row scarlet

The influence

were

of ambient temperature

optimumly watered,

above 23°c this

temperatures

These data in ?igure
difficult

am was

dark respiration,

is shown in Table 2.

J. At

colloids,

on Plant Vitality

The influence

on whole shoot net photosynthesis,
growing plants

of possible

globemallow.

between 10 to 23°c.

CO2 equilibrium

These measure-

exclusive

~lobemallow is a cool season plant

temperatures

Figure

forces,

due to solute

in scarlet

Scarlet

approach -1.0 bar.

developed
additional

field

observations

were very tolerant
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Table 2---Whole shoot net photosynthesis,
dark respiration,
and closed
system CO2 equilibrium concentration at various ambient temperatures on three optimurnly watered, vigorously growing plants.
Leaf water potentials
of plants were -3 bars.
Ambient
Plant
Net
Temperature a Number Photosynthesis
(ue

10
15

26

40

1.76

1.73

0.51

43
46

39
37

o.66
o.49

2

2.31
1.60

1

1.68
2.28

0.60

1.55

0.85
0.58

49

1.73

0.73

51

2

1

2

2.20

1

2

1.26
1.51
1.07

1

o.43

3
3

32

C02/l air)

41

3

3

22

(ul

0.33
o.4o
0.32

1.91

1

(ug C02 /cm2 /min)

Closed System
CO2 equilibrium
Concentration

2.33

1

2

3

18

C02/cm2 /min)

Dark
Respiration

2

3

1
2

3

51

54

o.68

55

o.88

79

0.99

82
86

1.39

124
135

0.74

0.62
0.35

1.77

-0.38

2.92
2.76

126

1.25

-O.J4

_b

3.o4

-0.42

46°c caused

bc1osed system CO2 equilibrium

48

0.93

1.51

aAmbient temperature of

42

immediate damage to leaves.

concentration

greater

than 360 ul/1.
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Fig. 3---Whole shoot net photosynthesis and dark respiration
at
various ambient temperatures on three optirnumly watered, vigorously growing plants.
Leaf water potentials
of plants were -3 bars.

31
to desiccation

at low temperatures.
Whole Shoot Gas Exchange Responses at Various
Leaf Water Potentials

General.--The
various

leaf

water potentials

transpiration,
results
leaf

whole shoot gas exchange parameters

and CO2 closed

obtained

in this

water potential

in Tab}e 3.

becarr.e lower.

and leaf
thesis

became zero (i.e.,

synthesis

ceased (i.e.,

relationship

relationship
at -40 bars~while another
third

plant

photosynthesis

decreased

as water poten-

of CO2 ceased)
was negative

Net photosyn-

at approximately
(i.e.,

rate

of

between -32 and -45 bars*•

Photo-

liberation

of CO2 in light

were

of the photosynthesis
number 2,

shown in Figure 4.

This variation

showed a strongly

showed only a trace

showed no photosynthesis.

data was due to plant

7, and 15 were all higher and

number 3, 4, and 6 were all less
One plant

and darkness

-45 bars 'V•

Data from plants

plant

the removal of

increased)

Much of the variability
data from plants

area as

was found between photosynthesis

net absorption

equal) below approximately
differences.

in leaf

sampling.

of net photosynthesis

in light

The

Whole shoot

frori -2 to - 32 bars ( Figure 4).

water potentials

CO2 liberation

in Table 3.

photosynthesis

A linear

-32 bars 'V• The rate

concentration.

The decrease

and by water potential

l'let photosynthesis.--~Jet
tial

dark respiration,

shown in Table 3 reflects

decreased

abscission

by

system equilibrium

study are presented

area is also reported

leaves

are net photosynthesis,

measured at

than the average
may be further

positive

net photosynthesis

of net photosynthesis,
In this

illustrated
and a

study the influence

on net

of the number of times a plant was sampled was insignificant.

Dark respiration.--Dark

respiration

by water stress as was photosynthesis.

was not so strongly

influenced

The whole shoot dark respiration

rate

Table 3---Whole shoot net photosynthesis, dark respiration,
transpiration,
and closed system CO2 equilibrium
concentratior, at various leaf water potentials.•
Sample
Plant
Number Number

1

3

4

2 ) __ J~
(c_111

C02 /cm2/min)

1.82

Dark
Respiration

2 /min)
(~ COa/cm.

Transpiration

2 /min)
(~ HaO/cm

620
280

Closed
System CO2
F.quilibriUDl
Concentration
(ul C02 /1 air)

50

17.2
10.3
5.4
2.4

1.69
1.68
o.68

0.77
0.72
0.69

_580
610
180

3
9
JO

17.8
10.0
2.4
1.9

1.97
1.14
-0-08

0.81
0.78
0.56
0.03

570

-

320

3

1.88
0.92
0.36

0.73
o.68

34

18.4
10.5
4.6
3.0

T

o.41

530
250
90

51
63
80
JOO

5

20.2

31
40

2.1

T
NR

o.84
0.73
o.4o
o.o6

470

3

1.58
o.47

53
105

1

3
10
16
31

1.98
1.03
o.44
-0-31

0.78
o.84
0.87
0.38

560

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
l

2
3
1
2

4
6

Leaf
Area

Net
Photosynthesis

-T

4

5

(-bars)

Whole
Shoot

0.78
0.89
0.72
o.64

1

2

3
4
2

Leaf
Water
Potential

2

3
4

2
10
25

J6
5

7
16
33

44

11

16

22

17.1
4.1
2.4
o.s

4_.9
0.9

19.5
7.9

4.6
1.9

o.~

0.21

T

-T

0.50

0.57

-

-

360

-

-

-

380
160

-

63
150
)60
52
51

75

320
53

59

305
50
54
65

360

\..-)

N

Table 3---Continued
Sample
Plant
Number Number

Leaf

Water
Potential
(-bars)

Whole
Shoot
Leaf
Area

(cm2

)

Net
Photosynthesis

Respiration

Dark

Transpiration

(ug COa/cm2 /min)

(ug COa/cm2 /min)

(ug Ha0/cm2/min)

Closed
System CO2
F.quilibriwn
Concentration
(ul CO2/1 air)

9
12
25

15.9
12.4
7.9
3.7

1.82
1.61
1.37
0.32

1.12
1.00
1.02
0.97

570
520
490

18.4
10.3
3.3
1.s

1.88
o.41
0.02

0.75
0.83
0.55
0.26

560
100

4

3
16
28
42

52
80
300

1
2
3

2
8
15

21.8
15.1
3.4

1.94
1.30

0.59

0.81
0.79
0.67

470
280
150

51
55
100

1
2
3

2
9
20

22.9
13.1
5.7

1.94
1.28
0.35

0.90
o.68

360

590

49

1
2

4

17.5
13.9

1.62
1.51

0.77
0.76

l

14
24

6.2
2.8

0.65
0.30

o.82
o.48

13

1
2

21
45

4.1
2.8

0.30
NR

o.47
0.23

14

1
2

7
32

13.1
3.7

1 • .52
-0.14

0.97
0.60

7

8

1
2
3
4
1

2

3

9
10
ll

12

2

6

7

NR

0.95

-

-

55
59
63
130

59

-

102

460
420

50
52

280

70
130

-

520

-

125
52
360

\.,J
I..,.)

Table 3---Continued
Plant
i~umber

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34
35

26

Sample
!fa.moor

1
2

1
2

-

--

Leaf
i:Jater
Potential
(-bars)
15
29

13
28
4
/

0

7
13
14
16
18
26
28
36
40
40
43
50
56
58
59
62
64
64

'.lhole
Shoot
Leaf
Area

( cr,12)

7.0
3.8

6.o
2.7
8.4
14.8
11.9
11.4
3.9
9.1
8.7
7.5
4.5
2.2
1.8
4.5
3.8
1.3
o.4

o.8
o.6

0.2

0.3

0.2

~Jet
Photosynthesis
2-/ min)
(ug CO2 / cr1.
o.84
0.24

0.70
0.17
2.00
1.55
1.46
1.40
1.00
o.?5
o. 97
0.10
0.29
o.04
T

0.13

Nn.

'.>::,
.:..''4.i.\.

NR
NR

t"R
NR
NR

:m

Dark
.ttespiration
(ug CO2/cm2 /min
o.so
0.55
0.65
o.48
0.9g
0.93
0.65

o.~

o.9'-}

0.79
0.70
o.4o
o.44
0.31
0.38
0.27
0.22

0.02
T

Transpiration
( ug H2 C/ cm2 /r-.in)

310

-

330

-

600
470
460
340
380

-

Closed
System CO2
Equilibrium
Concentration
( ul COz/1 air)
65
250

92
240
51
55
51
58
61
73
73
140
160
280
305
280

T

:m
NR

NR
NR

aT signifies
a trace of response less than 0.2 u.g C02 /cm2 /min. NR signifies
no response of the
process detected.
:t-~issing data is indicated by a hyphen and resulted from values being too high or too
low to be accurately measured by available equipment. :·Jhole shoot transpiration
rates below 400 ug HaO/min
and closed systen CC2 equilibrium concentrations
above 360 u1 C02/l air could not be accurately measured.
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Fig. 4.--Whole shoot net photosynthesis
at various leaf water
potentials.
Ambient temperature was 23°c. Plants numbered 2, 7, 15 in
a:rrl hexagons respectively.
Table 2 are plotted by open squares, triangles,
Plants numbered 3, 4, 6 in Table 2 are plotted by darkened squares, triangles, and hexagons respectively.
All other data plotted by dotted
circles.
Observations for which no photosynthetic
response was detected
are plotted by extended lines from marking symbol. Observations for
response was detected are distinguished
by an x
which no dark respiration
inside the marking symbol.
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was only slightly

t, (Figure5)•

lower at -18 bars
linear

40 percent

from initial

where all

photosynthesis

cent.

Dark respiration

bars*

leaves

ceased,
ceases,

had decreased

The variability

due to plant

tion rate

for plant

in

-32 bars
only

the point

around -60 bars*•

88 perAt -60

However, leaves

continued

and brittle

to below -80 bars.
differences

is even more marked with

than with net photosynthesis.

recorded

was diminished

and did not become air-dry

water potential

At

was diminished

dark respiration

and appeared dead.

osmotic properties

dark respiration

water potential•

4ark respiration

became undetectable

at -2 bars

gradually

At -45 bars t, approximately

rates.

were bleached

rate

decreased

with decreased

pattern

t, where net photosynthesis

until

than at the initial

Below -18 bars t dark respiration

an approximately

to exhibit

t

For example, the respira-

number 4 is only 76 percent

that

of plant

number 7 between -3 and -8 bars*•
Ratio of net photosynthesis
of net photosynthesis
crease

rapidly

decreased.

diminished

6).

(Figure

initially

was a reflection

between -2 and -18 bars
However, the ratio

t

of net photosynthesis

with de~reased water potential

constant

as both net photosynthesis

between transpiration
relationship

leaf

decrease

in net photoonly slightly

to dark respiration
and dark respiration

below -18 bars

t•

and net photosmthesis.--A

between transpiration

The

water potential.

while dark respiration

decreased

with de-

more than 2.5 times.

of the linear

more gradually

tively

linearily

ratio

At high water potentials

with decreased

decreased

Relationship

decreased

exceeded dark respiration

This rapid decrease
synthesis

by dark respiration.--The

to dark respiration

in leaf -water potential

net photosynthesis
ratio

divided

rela-

and net photosynthesis
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Fig. 5•--Whole shoot dark respiration
rate at various leaf water
Ambient temperature was 23°c. Plants numbered 2, 7, 15
potentials.
in Table 2 are plotted by open squares, triangles,
and hexagons respectively.
Plants numbered 3, 4, 6 in Table 2 are plotted by darkened
squares, triangles,
and hexagons respectively.
All other data are
plotted by dotted circles.
Observations for which no photosynthetic
response was detected are distinguished
by extended lines from the
marking symbol. Observations for which no dark respiration
response
was detected are distinguished
by an x inside the marking symbol.
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between -2 and -16 bars~

to photosynthesis
reduction

-16 bars '1tthe combination

due to leaf

whole shoot transpiration
measured by available
-16 bars
rates.

t

abscission

rate

methods.

Below -16 bars
to rapidly

Plants

t

leaf

These plants

rates

and stomatal

Carbon dioxide

increase

in an additional

concentration

of a closed

creased

of the equilibrium

is shown in Figure 8.
increased

concentration

CO2

concentration---The

was 50 ul C02 /l air.

as water potential

The CO2 equilibrium

to about 70 ul/1 at -16 bars

very rapidly

system atmosphere.

point where whole shoot net photosyn-

Below -16 bars water potential
increased

of a

In the light

hour of darkness.

becones zero) under optimum water conditions

The increase

for two hours

the water vapor content

system eguilibrium
(i.e.,

closure

measured for transpiration

the water vapor content
closed

around

to -56 and -58 bars '1t

When placed in darkness

to detectably

increased

rates

even further.

were qualitatively

failed

closed system atmosphere

reduced

high water potential

abscission

reduce transpiration

these plants

ually

of initial,

surface

and in the darkness.

thesis

closure

Whole shoot transpiration

in the light

equilibriu.~

and stomatal

numbered 31 and 32 in Table 3 were dried

respectively.

these plants

of transpirational

to a value too small to be accurately

were only about 5 percent

continued

The average transpiration

was 310.9.

ratio

At approximately
surface

7).

(Figure

t•

concentration

the CO2 equilibrium

to around 315 ul/1

degrad-

concentration

(zero net photosynthesis

point

in Figure 4) at -32 bars 'V• Between -32 and -45 bars 'V net photosynthesis
became negative

and the CC2 equilibrium

concentration

rapidly

increased

to very high CO2 concentrations.
Sequence of phvsioloGical
_pote_ntial. --The rate

responses

of net photosynthesis

to decreasing
decreased

leaf

water

proportionally

to
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Fig. 8---Closed systeM CO2 concentration
equilibrium at various water potentials.
Ambient temperature
was 23°c. Plants numbered 2, 7, 15 in Table 2 are plotted by open squares, triangles,
and hexagons respecand hexagons respectively.
Plants numbered 3, 4, 6 in Table 2 are plotted by darkened squares, triangles,
tively.
All other data are plotted by dotted circles.
Observations for which the CO2 equilibrium concentration was greater than 360 ul/1 are not shown.
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decreasing

-6 bars~

leaf water potential.
leaf

abscission

As water potential

began to occur.

net photoS1J11thesis was decreased
per unit leaf

area.

proportionally

-16 bars.
closure

to leaf

25 percent

rate

water potential

decrease

abscission

Dark respiration

only slightly

Leaf color had changed sufficiently
phyll pigmentation

initial

rate

area decreased

from -2 bars to at least
was reduced by stomata

5 percent

to approximately

to about

-18 bars~

of its

per unit leaf

At -16 bars ')/ whole shoot transpiration
and leaf

rate.

At approximately

to about

Transpiration

decreased

decreased

of its

initial

f•

from -2 to -18 bars

to suggest that

some loss

had occurred when leaf water potential

of chloro-

approached

about -18 bars.
Below -18 bars .Jr dark respiration
rate.

The CC2 equilibrium

to 315 ul CO2 /liter
bars 1jr the ratio

4.5 times.

concentration

of dark respiration

became zero and leaf
initial

rapidly

from about
increased

All photosynthesis

tectably

small and below -80 bars 1jr leaves

to about

ceased in the region

Below -60 bars \Jrwhole shoot dark respiration

As water potential
due to desiccation

However, complete stomata closure

to at least

Growth pattern---Scarlet
of losing

out two yea.rs of preenhouse

15 perof

became inde-

besan to die and turn brittle.
did not occur

-60 bars .jr.

Growth Characteristics
Related
Drought Resistance
pattern

about

below about -16 bars whole shoot transpiration

decreased

decreased.

75

Between -18 and -28

area had been reduced by abscission
area.

linear

-32 bars 'ljr whole shoot net photosynthesis

ijr.

deciduous

increased

to net photosynthesis

-45 bars

became greatly

at a gradual

air between -18 and - 32 bars )jr.

At approximately

cent of its

decreased

to

globemallow did not show the typical
all

of its

study,

leaves

during

growth of scarlet

the winter.

Through-

globemallow occurred
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whenever environmental
to stressed

conditions

were favorable.

always resulted

plants

non-stressed

plants

for a winter

dormancy period was detected.

creased

following

throughout

in plant

a period

the period

Plants

to increase

leaves

occurred under continuous
species

under favorable

remained on

study.

showed a distinct

need

Growth rate was normally inbut this

pattern

was not

decreased

drour,ht period

potentials.
illustrated

arising

of leaf

in Figures

abscised

abscised

abscission

associated

was at

-3 bars

stems were tall

ing on all

portions

a water potential

'-Jr and

The plant

was growing vigorously
Leaves were large,

of the shoot.

The plant

The three

large

side of the Figure 10 Here becorr..ing abscised
were removed by r:entle pressure

after

Surviving
from a

at high -water
of abscission.
stress

is

shoim in Figure 9 had

and numerous.
of -7 bars.

As

abscised

leaflets

with drought

been watered fo1lowinp: severe drought two months prior
The plant

of drought.

at high water potentials

the possibility

9, 10, and 11.

young leaves.

initially.

from the caudex abscised
increased

of the shoot of

globemallow leaves

leaves

of older

globemallow

as a result

men very small residual

Damage to a leaf

The pattern

portion

of physiologically

in scarlet

drou,:,;ht periods

of size of leaf.

The leaf

abscission

area con-

Limited abscission

pattern.--Scarlet

The older and lareer

from previous

regardless

watering.

of leaf

remained healthy

of stems, and leaf

conditions.

abscission

nattern

water potential

from the stem.

Its

No absolute

water conditions

was composed predominantly

Drought induced leaf

previous

of this

Stem number, length

tinued

leaves

Foliage

growth.

of cool temperatures

maintairi.ed under favorable

and became very robust.

plant

of water

with season of the year.

associated

this

Application

illustrated
leaves

to photographing.
when photographed.
abundant,

in Figure 10 had
shown on the right

from the plant.

photo('.:raphing.

and grow-

These leaves

The smaller

leaves
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Fig. 9---Whole shoot appearance of optimumly watered vigorously
growing plant at -3 bars leaf water potential.
Smallest unit on scale
marker equal to 1 mm.
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Fig• 10.--Whole shoot appearance of plant as inci pient abscission
Smallest unit on scale
was induced by -7 bars leaf water potential.
marker equal to 1 nun.

./

I

•

Fig. 11.--Whole shoot appearance after extensive
leaf surface induced by -35 bars leaf water potential.
on scale marker equal to 1 mm.

abscission of
Smallest unit
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shown in "iF'.ure 1:J were not showine: signs of abscission.
illustrated
scised

from the nodes on the upper portions

leaflets

arising

were heavily
foliage

but showed no wilting

regeneration

following

to a deep green,

following

drought involved
turgid

condition

small basal

caudex leaflets

be achieved

either

water loss.

leaves

internal

of scarlet

The water potential

t

plant

responded quickly

rate

watering.
leaflets

Plants

dried

developed

rewatered

to very low water potentials.

t

(i.e.,

tissue

responded

the deep green,
Leaves dried below
to die.

following

moderate

drying below about -40

dried

Conspicuous new
moderate drought.

to a point where respir-

from drought

was present,
rapidly

but

water potential

with new growth.

could not recover

However, when green leaf
plants

before

of recovery

determined

about two weeks after

to below -60 bars

on the caudex,

but continued

and vigorously

was undetectable)

from the shoot.

of specific

If leaf

upon watering

growth would develop within

Many plants
ation

upon watering

of new foliage

drought was very rapid.
bars

leaves

could

could be reduced by

or by removing leaves

leaves.

leaves

transpirational

water loss

associated

of

buds and

regeneration

of young optimumly watered leaves.

-60 bars did not recover
Regeneration

Foliage

study could not be directly

from closely

appearance

of apical

globemallow were capable

did not exceed -40 bars individual
turgid

of desiccated

or by reducing

water stress.

marked for recovery

were estimated

regeneration

and the expansion

temperatures

Only small

of drought.

both the recovery

plants

had ab-

The small leaflets

drought---Initial

into new leaves.

by watering

to cooler

Individual
from severe

of the stems.
as a result

Whole shoot transpirational

moving plants

All leaves

from the caudex were remaining.

curled

Foliage

leaves

to -35 bars ijt.

by Fip-ure 11 had dried

The plant

following

even as basal

to watering

even if dried
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The ability

of scarlet

globemallow plants

to rapidly

now fol lavo followinf.~ sevore drouv.ht was demonstrated
study.

In late

October 1970 eight

plants

site

to the greenhouse.

Prior

collection
had dried

to an average of -50 bars

though severely

desiccated

Minimum daily

before

from the field

No leaf
ever,

growth appeared during

and 45 new leaves
tion
trated
eight

following

were present

of scarlet

week of transplantation.
plants

in Figure 12.

per plant.
foliage

The plant

in Figure 12 was used in the gas exchange study (i.e~
in Table 3).

environment

The plant

was dried

How-

had produced between 18

globemallow for rapid

drought is illustrated

month

between -5 and -9°C.

were frequently
the first

Al-

on the caudex

for the previous

per plant with an average of 30 leaves

The high ability

the plants

two months of drought.

by

eight

from tho

to transplanting

temperatures

at the end of two weeks all

in a. transp1a.nti.n(':

wero transplanted

small green leafiets

of these plants.
collection

t

regenerate

v in

to -42 bars

regeneraillus-

plant

the constant

chamber during the gas exchange study and then moved to the

greenhouse without being watered.
buds (shown on the right

All leaf

side of the plant

marker) were removed by water potential
days in the greenhouse

four leaves

material

except for the leaf

below numeral 3 on scale

sampling.

At the end of ten

(shown on the left

side of the plant

near numeral 1 of the scale marker) had expanded from ti~y basal
buds of the caudex.
the plant
this

rapidly

pattern

peratures

Upon rewatering

(illustrated
plants

exist.

(following

developed new foliage.

companied by increased
desiccated

number

takinv, of this

Repeatedly

throughout

in Figure 12) of small leaflet
greening

arrl turgid

appearance

leaf
photograph)
the study

expansion

ac-

was observed on

placed in the greenhouse where cooler

night time tem-
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Fig. 12---Foliage
regeneration
pattern of desiccated plant at -42
bars leaf water potential
after being placed in a cool environment
water.
Smallest unit on scale marker equa.l to 1 rnm.
without additional

CHAPTER
IV
DISCUSSION
ANDCONCLUSIONS
.Modified Pres sure Bomb:Method
The modified pressure
consistent
adjacent

and reasonable

measures of leaf

to each other from a single

water potentials.
on scarlet
pressure

Similar

bomb method.

method provided

consistent

The simplicity
water potential

plant

Leaves

presumably have very similar

of water potentiel

were consistently

from adjacent

obtained

leaves

by the modified

between water content

shown in Figure 2 indicates
and reasonable

study provided

water potential.

The high correlation

of leaves

leaf

values

globemallow plants

water potential
tial.

bomb method employed in this

and

that

the modified

measures of leaf

water poten-

of the method and the ease and rapidity
could be measured contributed

with which

to the accuracy of

the modified method.
The techniques
pressure
petiole

bomb improved the accuracy
was minimized by placing

consistency
remaining
pressure
leaf

study for using the modified

of the work done.

the petiole

to a 6 mmlength

on the leaf
increase

of eight

bars per minute.

veins were detected

water soaked spots in the leaf
measured where leaf

tearing

tissue.

by clipping
Spuriously

convoluted

50

leaf

Greater

the petiole
rate

of

high measures of
leaves

by the early

Additional

occurred.

paper.

and by using a constant

on folded and heavily

arourrl the leaf

Crushing of the

on the filter

between measurements was obtained

water potential

tearing

developed in this

due to

appearance
samples were

of
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In theory the modified
brane disruption

pressure

due to pressing

leaves

were water soaked spots in the leaf
of cells

from the lateral

mallow.

Bennet-Clark

lateral

forces

the leaf

from leaves

sap.

globe-

leaves by

changes in

in the expressed

sap

and by a low osmotic potential

None of the above results

of cell

and Bexon from pressing

Range of water stress

collapse

were

leaves with a lateral

To Water Stress

vitality.--Scarlet

globemallow exhibited

tolerance

to a very wide range of water stress.

potential

of -2 bars,

t

before

loss

to water stress
from extensive

plants

is notable.

encountered

in their

that

water content

of 56 percent
semi-xerophytic
scarlet

occurred.

-80 bars
of scarlet

v was

when the osmotic capability
decrease

Stachys recta

glober,1allow plants

and drought resist-

globemallow plants
was lost.

Pisek and Winkler (1953) reported
species,

This high tolerance

the maximumwater stress

in water content

water loss from saturated

to lower than -80

(1965) summarized results

fresh weight water content

range of 83 percent

water content.

desiccation
et al.

a

From an optimum water

measurements on salt

research.

from 82 percent

to 14 percent

Scholander

water potential

and reported

The leaf

tolerated

of osmotic capability

ant species

ently

pressing

by structural

of anthocyanin

pigments,

Tolerance

total

At no time

of 150 bars.

force

varied

mem-

lamina observed due to the shearing

should be detected

observed by Bennet-Clark

bars

force.

and Bexon (1940) concluded that

anthocyanin

leaf

by lateral

of the modified method in scarlet

by the appearance

with

of expressed

force

on leaves

cells,

bomb method might cause cell

in this

at optimum conditions
This represented

a

from optimum leaf
a total

leaf water content

vital

high

range

for the two

and Convolvulus arvensis.

have a notably

study

tolerance

Appar-
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7.~

desiccation

and an unusually

even for a xerophytic
Respiration
Plants

failed

recover

was not detectable

to regenerate

that leaves

new foliage

these leaves

when frozen in liquid

capability
tolerance
bution

and individual

nitrogen

and thawed lost

t

osmotic capability

under drought is considered
Natric

pressure

bomb method used in this

globemallow,
matric

potential.

at various

potential

leaf

(except

suspended colloids)
leaves

experiment

matric

a comparable method

demonstrated
by solutes

component of leaf
potential
potential

of scarlet
that leaf
and freely

water potential.

was insignificant

annuus, Taxus cuspidata,

the

The modified

on many leaves

absorption

bomb

in the

and Rhododendron roseum.
was insignificant

in the

of 3eta vulgaris.
The viscous,

that

vitality

the pressure

provided

water potentials,

1/iebe (1966) concluded that matric
roots

to plant

potential.

heasurements

was a negligible

of Helianthus

a very high

However, he did not test

on matric

for possible

Boyer (1967b) concluded that

t

(1967b) has shown that

suspended materials

for measuring matric

This osmotic

to be very small.

potential---Boyer

of freely

water from

However, the contri-

below -60 bars

may be used to measure rnatric potential.
effect

demonstrates

desic-

However,

than 2 bars pressure.

dried below -60 bars

to

However, it was

than 60 bars.

of the cell membranes to desiccation.

of this

failed

from these severely

was greater

when pressed with less

of leaves

leaves

below -60 bars did have

Water could be pressed

only when the pressure

t•

dried below -60 bars

when dried below -60 bars*•

cated leaves
petioles

on plants

with water potential

osmotic capabilities.

their

vitality

species.

from desiccation

determined

wide range of water stress

the solute

mucilac:inous leaf

absorption

sap of scarlet

component of matric

globemallow indicated

potential

may have been

53

significant.

Wiebe (1966) reported

and gelatin

became very dry and brittle

However, scarlet
dry and brittle

that

globernallow leaves
until

death occurred

by the modified pressure
not have the viscous

the typical

at -15 bars matric

did not become

below -80 bars~-

Sap expressed

if the rnatric potential

expected

to plant

systems.

A linear

leaf water potential

would suggest

dominance of matric
water content

that

osmotic potential

water potential
nous material
a result

in the leaf

globemallow.
sap on leaf

Scarlet

ity for maintaining
spite

negative

potentials

level.

Plants

that

drought in a torpid

drought in an anabiotic
active

of severe tissue

This capacity

a pre-

component of leaf
of the mucilagimay therefore

be

physiological

desiccation

for maintaining

during drought are able

with relatively

loss

of

develop low matric potenpotential

condition.

processes

is characteristic

physiological

little

or anabiotic

globemallow does not develop low matric

and does not survive

are due to

between relative

The influence

low water potentials

are able to survive

and

and not rnatric potential.

cell water beyond a certain
tials

relationship

forces

water potential

which develop low matric

to develop extremely

is

shown in Figure 2 indicated

was the predominant

in scarlet

there

would suggest

relationship

water potential

and leaf

was low.

water content

water potential

The linear

of osmotic potential

Plants

that

did

concentration.

of this

between leaf

curved relationship

forces.

leaf

and solute

the application

relationship

A strongly

osmotic forces.

for osmotic solutions,

between osmotic potential

(1964) discussed

Scholander et al.

potential.

bomb method from frozen and thawed leaves

appearance

relationship

agar

in this experiment

According to the Van Hoff equation
a linear

biocolloids

activity

condition.
during drought
A high capac-

during drought in
of this

species.

under drought

is just

opposite

recovery

to surviving

drought

from severe drought upon watering

would be much slower if scarlet
tial

in an anabiotic
rsported

condition.
in this

study probably

globemallow developed a low matric poten-

during drought.
Even though the mucilaginous

mallow contributes
very important
determined.

material

to matric

little

in maintaining

The chemical nature

in the sap of scarlet

potential,

plant vitality

of the mucilaginous

The chemical nature

this

tion to leaf

drought tolerance

could be

in the leaf

mucilaginous

Osmotic and turgor
of scarlet

potentials---In

globemallow leaf

sap was not

substance

decreased
Sveshnikova

(1963) for desert

in plant

that

there

In pepper,

no decrease

The data reported

(1963) indicates

that

pattern

species

described
were less

obtained

rapidly
by

with decreasing

water content

he reported

water potential

in this

current

almost

decreased

from

study and by Sveshnikova

of osmotic potential

different

osmotic potential

decrease

from the apparently

in xero-

typical

by Barrs.

'furgor potential
tials

the pattern

is considerably

to results

is no doubt that

as leaf

-2 to -10 bars.
phytic

globemallow leaves

Capsicum frutescens,

in osmotic potential

As water poten-

of Artemisia

more slowly than water potential
tissues.

twice as low as leaf

(Table 1).

are similar

species

contribu-

study the osmotic potential

of scarlet

These results

Barrs (1968) states
decreases

mesophytcs

the osmotic potential

(Table 1).

this

in scarlet

study.

sap was approximately

sap from two comparable her~aceous
decreased

further

deserves

globe-

at low water potentials.

material

of this

material

globemallow and other members of the family l-:alvaceae and its

tial

The

remained positive

than water potential)

(i.e.,

matric and osmotic poten-

in the mesophyll cells

of scarlet
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r;lnbn11i:1.llow1eaves as water potential
Curling of leaves
likely

under water stress

due to turgor

was seen in leaves
leaves

contributes

leaf

at low water potentials

turgor

structural

support

potential

maintained

significantly

-35 bars.

to at least

occurred but this

changes in bulliform

lack special

and positive

decreased

curling

was most

No visible

cells.

even though scarlet

cells.

globemallow

The low osmotic potential

in desiccated

to the vitality

wilting

of scarlet

leaves

probably

globemallow under

drought.
Influence
species.

Its

of temperature.--Scarlet
optimum temperature

appeared to be severely
peratures

above

globemallow is a cool season

range was between 10 and

inhibited

by temperatures

et al.

is typical

of northern

(1971) reported

the capability

5°c and by tem-

35°c. This species showed a high resistance

and to drought at low temperatures.
tolerance

below

23°c. Growth

Apparently
desert

that Eurotia

of carrying

this

low temperature

shrub type species.

lanata

and Atriplex

on net photosynthesis

to frost
Caldwell

confertifolia

had

at below freezing

tem-

peratures.
A hicher

tolerance

to water stress

than at high temperatures.

Leaves dried

below 10°c had a noticeably

greener

dried to the same water potentials
tions

of plants

environment

could be tolerated

to low water potentials

and rrore vital

field

conditions

by scarlet

could be associated

decreased

drain,

decreased

than leaves
Observa-

in controlled

indicated

that lower

globemallow leaves

This higher

at lower temperatures

at

above 28°c.

in the greenhouse,

than at high temperatures.

respiratory

appearance

at temperatures

to dro~ht

chambers, and in native

water potentials
temperatures

subjected

was observed at low temperatures

tolerance

to drought

with a longer hardening

oxidation

of chlorophyll,

at low
time,
and a

b.:t.r;hcapacity

for COa fixation

Influence

of leaf

showed a remarkable
from drought.
stresses

maturity.--Certain

ability

ally

expanded leaflets

that

the small,

immature, persistent

mature condition.

leaves

Survival

that

were consistent

findings

of mechanical

immature, parti-

(1958) reported

of Pelargonium zonale could
these leaves

of these leaflets
of cells.

rapidly

at moderate

Amer and Williams

but were merely normal leaves
vacuolation

is a result

did not abscise

They concluded that

buted to incomplete
their

drought and to recover

that

on the caudex.

adaptations,

globemallow leaves

extreme drought were the small,

severe drought.

special

scarlet

to tolerate

However, the leaves

but tolerated

tolerate

at low temperatures.

showed no

arrested

in an im-

during drought was attriAmer and Williams reported

with the theory that drought injury

protoplasmic

damage caused by excessive

shrink-

age.
Physiological
Comparison to other
dark respiration,

Responses to Drought

studies.--The

and transpiration

been intensively

investigated

response

of net photosynthesis,

to decreasing

for a limited

water potential

number of species.

(1967) revim,ed work conducted on the effects

of water stress

exchange.

reductions

synthesis

Slatyer

concluded that

in general,

cominence at water potentials

more or less
approximately

linearly

w1.th

zero turgor,

exceeds photosynthesis.
current

study.

turgor

potential.

This general

decrease

on gas

in net photo-

to a value of zero at

becoming negative
pattern

However, zero net photosynthesis
Slatyer

Slatyer

around -1 to - 3 bars and decline

water potential
thereafter

have

as respiration

was observed in this
did occur at a positive

concluded that most workers have reported

a
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closely

corresponding

ration

as desiccation

photosynthesis
Slatyer
potential

between net photosynthesis

developed.

decreased

further

a progressive
that

decrease

proportionally

concluded that
decline

if water stress

observed.

the high respiration

globemallow deviates

rate

as water potential

In general

the pattern

change in net photosynthesis,
as water potential
approximately

above by Slatyer

-20 bars

decrease

t•

that

and soybeans.

,m.s confirmed in corn

for soybeans almost no
and transpiration

in rate

Scarlet

potentials

and. transpiration

above -8 bars,

which plants
scarlet

as water potential

closure.

experiments

In their

globemallow in this

current

with water stress

ance at higher water potentials
In the current

globemallow
below

rates

decreased

the rates

at

Presumably the slow drying rate
study and the rapid decrease
caused increased

than reported

study the closed

of

by leaf water

were not inhibited

dried were very rapid.

osmotic potential

that

but were inhibited

below -8 bars by stornatal

occurred

of photosynthesis

Brix (1962) and Boyer (1970a, 1970b) have reported
net photosynthesis

decline

of gaseous ex-

sunflower,

fro~ -20 to -42 bars*·

however, showed a considerable

by scarlet

below -18 bars was in

on the sensitivity

dark respiration,

decreased

study it was observed

by Slatyer.

for corn,

described

W•

water

under mild stress

decreased

:lowever, Boyer reported

and sunflower.

with decreasing

reported

water potentials

-16 bars

However, the gradual

pattern.

pattern

and net

was imposed gradually,

In the current

Boyer (1970a, 1970b) reported
change at various

rate

maintained

from this

agreement with the typical

study transpiration
from -2 to at least

in respiration

was generally

of dark respiration

In this

and transpi-

stomatal

of

in

resist-

by Brix and Boyer.

system COa equilibrium

concentration
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greatly

increased

bars.

However, the closed

influenced
sation

point

of a considerable

increased

significantly

solutions

grown cotton

states

that

the leaf

the balance
the influence
Factors

decreased

processes.

lationship

resulting

In this

associated

nificant

influence

tionshin

between

by

rate

on stomatal
transpiration

point.

to water vapor

The constant

(linear)

re-

shown in Figure

from -2 to -16 bars indicates
by stomatal

closure.

which contained
water stress.

closure.

and decrease
decrease

in

in osmotic

probably was a very sig-

However, a curvilinear

and net photosynthesis

globemallow if a significant

Slavic

no stomata that

study the large

water potential

that

Ee showed a close

in net photosynthesis
current

in compensation

of transpiration

and transpiration

inhibited

with leaf

observed for scarlet

that

as well as other

compensation

closure.

species

How-

under drought reflects

by resistance

decreases

was inhibited

osmotic potential.

compen-

work must be done to determine

primarily

between decrease

cells

Heath (1969)

and photosynthesis

photos;ynthesis---The

was primarily

net photosynthesis

increase

on the leaf

(1963) showed in a liverwort

potential

point

between net photosynthesis

photosynthesis

correlation

to about -15 bars.

from stomatal

7 as leaf water potential

were

when changed from

did not increase

Further

of water stress

during drought is decreased
diffusion

leaves

compensation

inhibiting

the leaf

in wheat leaves

between photorespiration

poorly understood

that

(1969) and Boyer (1970b) reported

and sunflower

point as water potential

concentrations

-5 and -10 bars osmotic potential.

at

Throughton and Slatyer

from -18 to -32

number of non-green

Heath and Meidner (1961) reported

water to manitol
soil

decreased

system CO2 equilibrium

by the pressence

in the stem.

ever,

as leaf water potential

direct

rela-

should have been
inhibition

of
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photosynthesis
indicated

had resulted

could not be determined
-16 bars.

of stomatal

closure

closure

was not completely

concentration

ence of stom.a.tal closure
the rate

of photorespiration

increase

in the CO2 equilibrium

bolic

inhibition

between -2 and -18 bars

t•

associated

below -18 bars.
chlorophyll
severe.
plast

activity
determined
University)

only

was observed

increased

decreased

tests

suggest

that

carboxylase)

by direct

color indicate

that

which fixes

per unit

globeF~llow

of fraction

plants

at

decreased
of
became

CO2 in the chloro-

by Dr. William R• .Andersen (Botany Department,
on four scarlet

t•

of the enzyme

reduced by the drought conditions.

enzyme, in vitro,

loss

as water stress

the activity

meta-

below -18 bars

as water potential

factor

below

very rapidly.

process

1,5 diphosphate
of this

investigation

concentration

occurred

an
meta-

with the CO2 fixation
color

If

a direct

inhi~ited

may have become an inhibitory

was not greatly

indicates

In the current

These changes in leaf

Preliminary

(ribulose

concentration

concentration

Notable changes in leaf

the influ-

during drought,

became increasingly

photosynthesis

factors

reflect

However, as water potential

-18 bars the CO2 equilibrium
Apparently

system is an

and photorespiration.

does not increase

in the CO2 equilibrium

study.

and photorespiration.

does not directly

of photosynthesis.

a small increase

bolic

in an enclosed

on photosynthesis

below

however, by

during this

of the balance between photosynthesis

The CO2 equilibrium

decreased

inhibited

at any sta~e of water stress

The CO2 equilibriu".11 concentration
indicator

but as

on net photosynthesis

as water potential

accurately

Photosynthesis

osmotic potential,

was obtained.

above no such result

The exact influence

stornatal

from decreased

The specific
I protein

was

Brigham Young

-3, -6, -15, and -30

60

t

bars

respectively.

decreased

leaf water potential.
at -30 bars

duced 15 percent
~-

Additional

factors

Enzyme activity

research

inhibiting

gradual

to determine
in scarlet
rates

p!'ocess observed.

of physiological

:)hysiological

total

processes

correlated

the respirat'.)ry

drain

globe~allow

with the rate

absorption

of scarlet

abscission.

water absorption
potential
by reducing

globemallow

under drought greatly

on the plant

to recover

during drought.
Plant recovery

was demonstrated

which occurred within
ambient temperature

The

water loss

was controlled
maintained

this

by stomatal

Whole
closure

between transpiration

a few hours after
a few degrees.

ceased.

and soil moisture

study.

by the marked increase
reducing

was

fro~ drought

point photosynthesis

between transpirational

The close balance

while

from drought upon watering

of photosynthesis.

regulation

This maintenance

high energy levels

during drought was observed throughout

shoot transpirational

termination

whc7-," shoot net photosynthesis

was very slow below -45 bars 1jr and at this
A close balance

of

vitality.

allows the s:10ot to maintain

of scarlet

processes

showed a pattern

The capacity

ca naci ty for r1aintaining

of photosynthesis
decreasing

metabolic

globemallow during drought.

the -period that droU[.ht could be tolerated.

increased

leaf

the direct

At no stage during drought was an abrupt

to their

rI'he bizh

ability

at -3 bars

is required

to ma.intain active

contributed

as compared to the activity

globemallow under drought conditions

of a. physiolof'.ical

to

was only re-

photosynthesis

decrease.

plants

proportionally

However, enzyme activity

on plant vitalitx---The

Influence
in scarlet

t

decreased

and
and

in leaf

water

leaf

area or

The reduction

in whole
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r-;hoot transpiration
greatly

rate

caused by stomatal

extended the period
The ability

conditions
conditions.

continuously

study.

logically

youngest and healthiest

and to rapidly
scarlet

to a large

recover

transpiration

to maintain

extent

this

esti.~ate

The correspondence

tober 1970 and plants
dence indicates
responses

responses

arid

environment.

appearance

native
study.

A good

to drought.
of plant

observed in the field

responses

environment

from

appearance.

and water potential
study.

In

appearance,

to drought was obtained

observed during this

ro:Jortod in this

native,

responses

globew~llow plants

in their

high capacity

knowledge concerning

and observation

t~at the physiological

ri;1oberr:a1lowplants

increased

is greatly

was observed between plant

water potential

very s:L.~ilar in scarlet

of

under drought conditions.

to provide additional

between plant

of

drought

vitality

mechanism and by their

globemallow in its

of the physiological

cold

vitality

to survive

ability

The physiological

and physiological

measurement of leaf

retain

are the physio-

The physiological

their

processes

study a close relationship

leaf water potential,

for a dormancy

globemallow plants

under drought conditions

This study was designed
of scarlet

No requirement

are not abscised

leaves.

regulation

physiological

the vitality

that

upon watering.

globemallow plants

by their

from favorable

except under severe drought and intensely

During drought the leaves
determines

to benefit

under arid

to grow at any time through-

Scarlet

weather.
plants

capacity

are favorable.

period was observed in this
leaves

great

has the capacity

out the year when conditions
their

abscission

globemallow to grow and survive

by its

This species

and leaf

of time drought was tolerated.

of scarlet

is increased

closure

was
in Oc-

This close corresponto drought of scarlet

should ce similar

to the
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A modified

pressure

bomb method was developed during

measure the leaf water potential
vided consistent

of herbaceous

and reasonable

plants.

this

study to

This method pro-

measures of water potential

in scarlet

globemallow leaves.
Scarlet

globemallow exhibited
From an optimum leaf

water stress.
plants

tolerated

content

tolerance

desiccation

water potential

(\jr) of -2 bars,

to below -80 bars .jr.

had been reduced SJ percent

-60 bars 1jr the vitality

to a very wide range of

of plants

a wide range of water stress

At -80 bars 1]Jthe water

from the opti..~um condition.
was extremely

appears

low.

Below

Tolerance

to such

to be unusual even for a xerophytic

species.
The matric
insignificant
material

i.n scarlet

component of leaf

in the leaf

osmotic potential
the influence
water stress

requires

mucilaginous
further

No visible

material

study.

A viscous,

to be an

mucilaginous

leaf water potential

potential

forces.

by

However,

on the tolerance

of leaves

The osmotic potential

of cell

as water potential

decreased.

as leaf water potential

decreased

rapidly

remained positive

-35 bars.

influenced

am not by matric

low and decreased

Turgor potential

globemallow was determined

water potential.

sap apparently

forces

of this

was initially
at least

potential

wilting

of leaves

to

sap
to

was observed during

drought conditions.
Scarlet
peratures

globemallow is a cool season plant

between 10 and 23°c.

a high resistance
Scarlet
scission

to frost

glo~e~allow

during drought.

In this

and grows best at tem-

study scarlet

globemallow showed

and to drour;ht at low temperatures.
ey..hibited a distinctive

As water stress

pattern

developed,

of leaf

the fully

ab-

expanded,
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leaves
stress.

on the upper portions

The small,

-16 bars

initial

rate

on the caudex

began at -6 bars ,i,.

of the initial

,j, whole shoot transpiration

of its

expanded leaflets

Leaf abscission

15 percent

bars 1¥only about
percent

immature, partially

severe drought.

tolerated

at mild water

of the stems abscissed

leaf

area remained.

At

5

was reduced to approximately

primarily

by leaf

abscission

responses

to decreasing

-32

At

and stomatal

closure.
Certain

physiological

were reported

in t.½is study.

proportionally

to decreasing

net photosynthesis
ceased.

The rate
leaf

At -60 bars ,j, dark respiration
concentration
potential

in an enclosed

Net photosynthesis
closure

enzyme, ribulose
chloroplast

per unit leaf
metabolic

Prelin1inary

was not greatly

:i:1ates of physiological
tained

area was inhibited

factors

tests

1,5 diphosphate

r;radual decrease.

suggest

that

water

primarily

by

which fixes

processes

under drought

of the

CO2 in the

of individual

to total

The reduction

showed a pattern

processes

plant vitality.

and therefore

of

to be mainThe high capac-

increased

the period

of whole shoot transpiration

globem.allow during drought maintained

water absorption

net

reduced by drought conditions.

contributed

drought could be tolerated.

inhibited

the activity

ity for r,,_aintai:njnz whole s110ot net photosynthesis

to soil

as leaf

-16 bars 1jr. Apparently

increasingly

carboxylase,

The hir;h capacity

under drought

observed in scarlet

The COa equilibrium

very rapidly

during drought down to at least

below -18 bars 1jr direct
photosynthesis.

with water potential.

became undetectable.
system increased

photosynthesis

below -18 bars.

decreased

stoma tal

-45 bars tall

decreased

decreased

At about -32 bars ,j,

water potential.

gradually

water potential

of net photosynthesis

became zero and around

Dark respiration

leaf

greatly

increased

a close balance
the period drought
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potentials

above -40 bars,

water potential
ally

The rate

recovery

but recovery

was very rapid at water

decreased

progressively

until

of -60 bars was reached at which point recovery

a

essenti-

ceased.
The ability

conditions

of scarlet

is increased

conditions.

globemallow to grow and survive

by its

This species

globemallow plants
increased

by its

water stress.

to recover
capacity

in their

a remarkable

combination

conditions.

a capacity

to benefit
The ability

active

under arid

from favorable

to grow at any t:ime through-

from drought upon watering

to maintain

native

observed in this

capacity

were favorable.

The physiological

mallow plants
responses

great

exhibits

out the year when conditions

arid

of plant

physiological

of scarlet
is greatly
processes

u..~der

response

to drought of scarlet

globe-

environment

appears to be similar

to the

study.

Scarlet

of adaptations

globemallow seems to have

that

fit

it

for survival
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ABSTRACT
Responses to drought were studied on greenhouse grown plants of
Sphaeralcea grossulariaefolia
(Hook. & Arn.) Rydberg. A pressure bomb
was modified to measure leaf water potential (v). Leaf water potentials
varied from -2 to -80 bars.
Matric potential
proved negligible.
Low
osmotic potentials
indicated that turgor pressure remained positive.
Photosynthesis
decreased linearily
with leaf water potential
decreases.
At about -32 bars 'ljr net photosynthesis
became zero and around
-45 bars tall photosYnthesis ceased. Dark respiration decreased below
about -18 bars proportionally
to leaf water potential
decrease until becoming minute at -60 bars.
A very rapid rise in CO
concen2 equilibrium
tration occurred as leaf water potential
decreased below -18 bars.
Abscission of leaves began at -6 bars t• At -32 bars v only about 15 percent of
initial
leaf area remained.
A close balance between transpiration
and
soil moisture absorption was maintained by stomatal closure and leaf area
abscission.
Upon watering, rapid regeneration
of foliage following severe
drought was especially
notable.
Growth characteristics
related to drought
and possible indexes of physiological
vitality
were discussed.
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